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Miss Nicol and Miss Allison.
Once again there has been a poor response
to our appeals, demands, exhortations and
threat s for material for the magazine.
We
intended to have this issue published at the
end of last term but, owing to this practical
difficulty, our good resolution has been
broken.
Several people have suggested
that we cut down the sport and society
reports, but this has been impossible because
of the lack of original work.
t,
We we me Miss Speed as the newest
member
the staff and wish her every
succe~s ii;! the future.
We :q(us~ ·apologise for an omission in the
last Ec"ij.t9rial.
In recording Mrs. Pearson's
wedding, we did not mention that her husband, Mr. Robert Pearson, is a past student
of this'; school and contributed articles for
earlier y;sues of the magazine.
It is \now two and a half years since we
gave a list of the members of the school staff
and, as there have been many changes, here
is an up-to-date list : -

r

Mr. Garr-Headmaster.
Miss Allison . . . English.
Miss Arkless . . . Latin.
Miss Hakin . . . French.
Miss Jeffery ... · History, Needlework.
Miss Mortimer
Mathematics.
Miss Nicol
Senim· Mistress.
English.
Mrs. Pearson
History, English, Gym
and Games.

Miss
Miss
Miss
Miss

Richardson
Smith
Speed
Thompson

Mr. Binks
Mr. Chapman
Mr. Elliott

Geography.
French, Gym.
Domestic Science.
French.

Art.
Gym.
S enim· J.lfaster.
Mathematics.
Mr. Forster .. . History.
Mr. Gee
Mathematics.
Mr. Harrison .. . Woodwork.
\
Mr. Livesef .. . Physics. ,
Mr. Proud ... Mathematics, English.
Mr. Ratcliffe ... Physics.
Mr. Robinson
Chemistry.
Mr. Scott
Chemistry.
Mr. Seed
Geography.
Mr. Wood
English.
Mr. Yockney
Music, English.
Owing to many requests, we h ave decided
to publish a list of the prefects and society
secretaries :Senior Prefects. Girls :1
M. Allsopp, P. Green, J. Harrison (Heac;l t-~
Girl), F. Henderson, H. Hill, M. Martin,
J. Pearson, E. Reed, P. Rodham, S. Rose,
M. Tinkler.
Junior Prefects. Girls:J. Bailes, N. Culbert, P. Dixon, M. Dobson,
A. Douglass, E. Firstbrook, E. Forster,
S. Gracey, E. Maddison, J. Porter, M.
Ramsey, J. Ross, J. Tomlinson, R. Watson,
C. Wildgoose.
Senio,r Prefects. Boys :N. Collin, A. Hewison, S. Hunter, J.
Jeffery, K. Nicholson, E. Par:riaby (Head
Boy), F. Posselt, I. Stephenson.
Junior Prefects. Ba,ys : G. Armstrong, A. Chester, R. Davison, N.
Dickinson, R. Harrison, R. Linsley, J.
l\licKever, B. Patterson, F. Pearson, R.
Simpson, ·M. Smith, H. Taylor, D. Towers,
W. Wilson, H. Young.
Society Secre'taries :Chess Club, formed 1942.-Roger Simpson.
Music Society, formed 1945.- Patricia
Green.
Geography Society, formed 1945.-Roger
Simpson.
Debating Society, formed 1947.- Gordon
Armstrong.
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The Chess Club, according to i:t.s cl)(;l
has ceased activities until the season. ~
in the Autumn, and the Ynsic Soeiet.y ~-~
reduced the frequency of its meetings to ~
per fortnight.
The Philatelic Society ~
to have died a natural death, but ~ y
fans have added attractions with the formation of a Madrigal Society, Wireless Club and
Folk Dancing Group.
With the advent of
the fine weather, the cricketers have b ~
ou t their long-disused gear and, we are peased
to report, are h aving a successful sea.son.
At the beginning of last term, the premises
were overnm by the decorators, the first to
visit the school for twelve years. Aft.er the
confusion caused by the re-allocation of
classrooms, we hope their artistic achievements will last for many years.
We t h ank everyone who has helped in any
way towards the publication of the magazine
and we take this opportunity of urging all
budding authors to t a ke up their pens at
once.
N ote.-We thank Mrs. Sanderson for her
donation to the Magazine Fund .
Mrs.
Sanderson, nee Miss Feather, was one of the
original members of the staff of Tanfield Lea
Higher Elementary School.

MUSICAL NOTES
As an enthusiastic if rather eccentric
member of the school Music Society, I feel
that the current trend of musical appreciation
in the sixth form must be in some way commemorated, hence this article.
Our Sixth, like most cultured societies,
has been for a lon g time interested in the
works of such composers as Mozart, Grieg,
Rossini, Bach and Sibelius, to mention but a
few.
To verify this statement, observe
their facial expressions as they majestically
stride from the hall wh en our master is playing the piano. We ignore the suggestion by
some base varlet in the second year t h at they
grin because they get away from the music
:first.
When we ask ed one of t hese exalted
personages what the morning music was, on
that particular day, h e answered without the
s lightest hesitation, but with a look of despair
on his face, " It's Grieg to me. "
We crept
away, greatly impressed.
The great musical in spiration at the
moment is, however, a gentleman called Mr.
Phil H arris.
He is not to my knowledge a
c omposer, but has been r,ather loosely de-

Bm
~

cnpreE:::.,oo..
depr&-nn
actuaDv
entitled - TI
ran a.s follows :--

join.
His dinner went They kieked his In faet he lOSl

He said., •· rn mak.e •
Thosq grimy • OU! And when I eat my
In spite of many
He slowlv ate his mid
Then s t ~ up, looked

- t.oday

Ja,ep mJlll play,
I

.....m be a peach.''
and 3q00al
me&l,

uod, and made this

speech:
"Now you all $0e • - brand De"1i ..-rustle here
I had it polished just ~oday
And rm co:min" in there with my rules
·when you pass t.hoee pla&eB away.
Keep your jaggy knives upcm the table please
And don't go slippin' that semolina down
belwean your knees.
Don't go makin t.boee 6mny signs
Like you was playin. iJi a band
Talk in Stan.lab. boy Stanlah, that's what I can
understand."
Now sittin' down in that there t.ribe
There was a tall historic sc.noe
And - - .k&pt watrbin" him from. the corner
of his eye.
Now Curly served the spuds and t.ben
It cost that ~ a five or ten
He stood up, looked s<>und., and with a sigh,
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Said, " Crikey ! This is rather thick
Some son of fi gun's playin' a dirty trick
And though I wouldn't wish the party den.cl
~.Q sure as five and five make ten
J:f I git sable spuds again
T'll take my fist and bang it on his head.''
At this point his voice, a fine qnernlous
contralto would trail off into nothing and his
eyes, before shining with inspiration, would
resume their normal vacant expression. His
dejection can be easily explained, his work
c piild never be completed to rank among the
great such as "A Huggin' and a Chalkin"
and " The Spaniard who blighted my life, "
because as he told me " the origina l structure
of the poem was defective ; Allegories drawn
to great length will always break for the action
and catastrophe were n ot in the poet's power."
One of the arts' men maintains that " The
Poker Game " contains an occasional echo of
Milton, and compares Satan's address to the
Stygianc ouncil with Bill Jackson's addr ess
to the poker players.
He thinks that the
eharacters of those two gentlemen run fairly
parallel also, both knoW¥1-g that they will
ultimately get their own way.
This critic
is more interested in th&'literary side having
few associat ions with music apart from puerile
efforts on. a flageolet more vulgarly known as
a tin whistle.
Alas, his Bach was so much
worse t han his b ite that his activities in that
sphere were speed ily curtailed.
The influence of Phil Harris, I am afraid,
will not withstand the influx of new songs
which invariably permeate the school after
the c amping season, so I will close with a
respectful R.I.P ., before someone flies off the
Handel.

White-IC Smith (IV A.).
Black- W. Pescod (IV).
1. ·P-K4. P.- K4.
2. K t-KB3. Kt-QB3.
3. B-B4. Kt~l33.
4. Kt-Kt5. Q- K2.
5 . Kt x BP. KR-Ktl.
6. Kt-Kt5. R-Rl.
7. Kt~QB3.
Q-134.
. Kt-Q5. B-Q3.
9. Kt x Ktch. P x Kt.

10. Q-ll.5 ch.
K-K2,
11. Q- B7 ch.
K-Ql.
12. Q x BP ch. K - Kl.
13. B-B7 ch.
K- Bl.
H. Q x R ch.
K- K2.
15. Q- K8 ch.
K- B3.
16. Kt x P ch. K- Kt~.
17. Q-Kt8 ch.
K- 113 .
18. Q-Kt6. :MATE .

In the Durham County Grammar Schools'
League the school team has played two .
further matches, defeating Durham Johnston
Grammar School (away) by 4-2 (winning a ll
four top-hoards) and ConsettGrammar School
(home) by 4-2 (again winning the four topboards).
Our friendly m atches h ave r esL1lted
as follows:Wallsend Grammar School- 6}. School-f.
School- 2t. Rowlands Gill- 3}.
Rowlands Gill-3. Sch ool-4.
Individual performances were (in playing
order):P. W.D. L. Pts. Ave.
R. Simpson (VI)
8 4 3 I. 5! .688
6 5 I 0 5! .917
H. Young ...
.5
8 4 0 4 4
H. Jackson
. 714
7 5 0 2 5
K. Smith ...
.167
R. Simpson (IV)
6 I 0 5 I
.25
W. Pescod
4 I 0 3 I
J. Nicholson
5 0 0 5 0
... 3 0 0 3 0
K . Lynn
2 0 0 2 0
S. Reid
1 0 0 1 0
T. Welsh

.

The School team has two m a tches arranged :
against Bishop Auckland and Sunderland
. Grammar Schools in the League.

See you at the Jazz Club.
GAMES SECTION.

A .S.H., VI.
No. 1.

CH ESS CLU B
Soon after the term began, K. Smith (IV A)
won the Junior Championship of the School
earrying off both sections '' A '' a nd : ' B ''
outright.
In the fi.neJ of " A " he beat M.
Dennison and in " B," W. Pescod.
A n ew
- urnam.ent was begun, this time an open
handicap, run on the same lines as that of the
British Correspondence Uhess Assoc iation.
Here is one of the games played in the finflJ
' •
B;-

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

White-Dr. Sharp (Rowlands Gill).
Black-R. Simpson.

16. Kt-K5.
R-B3.
P- Q4. Kt-KB3.
17. P-QR4.
P- Q3.
P-QB4. P-K3.
18. B- R3.
Q- Kl.
Kt-QB3. B-Kt5.
B-Q2. 0-0.
19. Kt-B3.
Q- Kt3.
Kt- B3. P- QKt3.
20. Kt-R4.
Q-Kt5.
P-QR3.
B x Kt. 21. P-Kt3. Kt x KP.
22. Q-Q3. Kt x B ch.
P x B. B-Kt2.
23. Q x Kt. Bx R.
P-K3. Kt- B3.
24. P- R3.
Q- K5 ch.
B-Q3.
Kt-QR4.
25. Q x Q. B x Q.
Kt-Kt5. P-KR3.
26. K- Q2.
P- KKt4.
Kt-B3.
Q-K2.
27. P-B3. P x Kt.
B-B2.
Kt x P.
28. PxB. PxP.
B-Bl.
Kt-K4.
29. P x P.
R x P.
Q-Q3.
P-KB4.
30. RESIGNS,
Q x Kt. P - QR4.
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No. 2.

White--H. Jackson.
Black-Abery.

I. P-Q4. P-Q4.
2. P-QB4.
P-K3.

18.
19.
3. Kt--QB3.
Kt--QB3. 20.
4. Kt--B3. Kt--B3.
21.
5. B-Kt5.
P - KR3.
22.
6. B-R4.
P-KKt4.
23.
7. B-Kt3.
P x P.
24.
8. P-K3. B-Q3.
25.
9. Kt--K5. 0-0.
26.
10. B x P. P- R3.
27.
11. Q-B3.
B- Q2.
28.
12. Kt x Kt.
B x Kt. 29.
13 P-K4. Q-K2.
30.
14. 0-0-0.
P-Kt4.
31.
32.
15. B-Kt3.
B-Kt5.
16. P-Q5. P x P.
33.
17. P x P. B-Q2.
34.

B x P.
B-Kt5.
QR-Kl.
Q x R ch.
R x Q. B x Q.
P x B.
KR-Kl.
R-Ql. RQ-Bl.
P-Q6. R-K4.
P-Q7. Kt x P.
R x Kt.
R-KB4.
Kt--Q5.
B-K8.
Kt-K7 ch. K-R2.
Kt x KR.
R-Kl.
R x P ch. K-Ktl.
Kt x P ch. K-Rl.
Kt--Kt4.
R-K7.
K-Ql.
R-Kl.
B-K5 ch.
K-Ktl.
Kt-R6. MATE.

!n this season's Durham Junior Championship, our results so far are as follows (asterisk
indicates that the player is still in the tournament):Section A.
Section B.
Semi-Final. Round 2.
H. Jackson
Round 1.
Round 2.
W. Pescocl
R. Simpson (VI)
Semi-Final. Final.*
R. Simpson (IV)
Round 1.
Semi-Final.
K. Smith
Round 1.
Round 1.
Attendances at the club this term have
been low but it is hoped that they will increase
as time goes on. We are starting a series of
instructional meetings in order to improve our
openings and positional play and intend to
extend the duration of our meetings.
It is hoped that more first-year pupils will
join the club as we have many older members
who can teach them the elements of the game
and set them on the road to playing games on
their own.
R. SIMPSON
(Hon. Secretary).

THE DISAPPEARANCE OF

DUNN-BROWNE!
The Beach at Winklesea was thronged from
beginning to end, especially near the bathing
pool. People were hiring corporation bathing
costumes (6d. each) and diving from springboards with dull thuds into the briny.
·
On a glistening whit,e upturned boat on the
beach, sat Sheerluck Homes and his crony,
Dr. Spotson.
They sat there because the
great detective had been unable to detect an
empty chair.
The problem baffled him.
"Spotson," he said tensely, "I am thwarted.
We have come here to trace the missing
financier, Rupert Dunn-Browne, who absconded with a million pounds tied up in a
red handkerchief and where are we ? ''

" At Winklesea, Homes, if my deduction is
correct."
"Really, Spotson, you excel yourself.
I
mean what is our position?"
" We are sitting on this boat, Homes."
'~Exactly! we are doing nothing-we are
trymg to find a red-haired man with a reel
beard and we haven't the remotest idea where
to look for him." "Excuse me, sir," Sheerluck Homes turned to a red-haired man with
a red beard, who had just sat on the boat
beside them, "Have you seen a red-haired
man with a red beard anywhere around ? "
The man nodded ; he was encased in a
corporation costume and was evidently about
to go swimming.
"Do you mean DunnBrown.e the financier ? " he asked.
" Ido. "
"Then I happen to know that you are too
late. He's fed up with being chased and has
decided to drown himself."
" How do you know that ? "
" Because I am Rupert Dunn-Browne.
Good-bye forever! "
The man thereupon leaped to his feet
sprang to the diving board and hurtled to ~
watery grave. Homes and Spotson stood on
the br~, w:-1tcfilD:g for him to come up.
The police waited with handcuffs and ball and
chain all ready for him when he came up.
But he never came !
A~ hour 'Yent b~; Inspector Codseye was
gettmg anx10us.
Surely he can't hold his
breath much longer," he said, "or has he
really drowned ? '' He called to the people
round the bathing pool, " Swim round and
see if you can find him ! '' Sheerluck Homes
s~ood ?rooding darkly, his hawk-like glance
fhckermg over the pool, as the swimmers
dived vainly to find the body.
" He has, by jingo," said the Inspector
" He ~as co1:1e to a sticky end." The great
detective smiled, "Hardly," he replied " He
is very much alive I fancy.
That 'was a
clever dodge to put us off the trail.
He was
wearing a corporation bathing costume, like
most of the other bathers here.
How could
we tell him from the rest of them ? ''
The Inspector and Spotson gazed blankly.
" But his hair and beard!" gasped the former.
"There's no n1an like Dunn-Browne here."
"But suppose he removed a false red wig
and a false red beard while he was under the
water ? " suggested Homes.
"He could
bob right up in front of us and never be
noticed.''
"Amazing, Mr. Homes! Then we've lost
him for good ! "
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For answer, Sheerluck Homes strode up to
a man who was just coming out of the water.
Gentlemen," he cried, " Let me introduce
you to R upert Dunn-Browne, who shaved
off his hair and beard and put on a false set
to play us this trick.''
The scoundrel snarled, but he was seized
by a dozen policemen. He glared a t Homes
bitterly, " How did you know I was me ? "
he demanded.
Homes yawned," Elementary, my dear sir!
y ou see you utterly failed to detect that the
boat on which we were sitting had been
newly whitewashed and your southern portion
is gleaming a beautiful white.
And by the
same token," he added ruefully, "I failed to
detect it myself. Come, Spotson, lead me to
a trouser cleaner.
We both have work for
him to do ! '' and the great detective marched
away, followed by gasps of amazement from
t he populace.
Isn't he good, eh ?
HAROLD BLACKBURN, Form IV.

THE DEBATING SOCIETY
Dming the Spring Term, the Debating
Society had three meetings at ·which there was
an average attendance of twenty-five members, all from the Fifth and Sixth Forms.
The subjects of the debates were, " The progress of Science during the last 100 years has
not bene:fitted civilization," moved by Ian
St.ephenson and opposed by Gordon Armstrong.
This motion was defeated by 17
votes to 13, and" The institution of monarchy
no longer justifies its existence in the British
Commonwealth "-moved by Ruth Watson
and opposed by Mary Anderson. This motion
was~also defeated, this time by a majority of
three votes.
The other meeting of the
Society took t he form of a discussion on
whether the Bible was compatible with
modern knowledge.
In order that this
meet ing would be as informal as possible,
members sat around the tables in the Library.
The best debate this term was on the
motion that " The institution of monarchy
no longer justifies its existence in the British
ommonwealth," and the following is an
account of the principal speeches taken from
~ minutes of the meeting.

Ruth Watson, who opened the debate,
stated that although royalty is supposed to
hold the Empire together, we ar e now giving
the Empire away, and the Dominions are run
on democratic lines.
The progress of the
Empire is due to the pioneer Englishmen
and not to the influence of Royalty.
The
King has little or no power in the Empire or
even in this country, as legislation is all
carried out b y the Cabinet.
Throughout
the world, kings are becoming fewer thus
showing that public opinion is swaying in
favour of r epublics.
Too much money is
spent on the Royal Household and this money
could be spent to more advantage if it were
used in times of economic crisis. The mass
hysteria which the "Bobby-soxers "have for
certain celebrities is equivalent to the English
crowd cheering and waving to the Royal
Family and this idolatory is bad for anyone.
Mary Anderson then spoke against the
motion, saying that a king holds together the
threads of power during change of government, and is therefore an enduring factor
giving continuity and stability to the constitution. If a person is put in place of the
king by appointment, the appointment is
influenced by politics, and if by election,
politics again enter into it, and therefore
hereditary right is the best method of appointment.
A king is the symbol of national
unity and stability, and the unity is twice as
important when the king is the ruler of a
Commonwealth of Nations; and it is he who
holds the bond of the Empire, not the Government.
This stability is twice as important
in a crisis such as there is todav.
The
pageantry caused by Royalty is popular with
the people and does no harm.
Considering
the harm done by dictators at present, and
by kings in the past, we may thank ourselves
that we have a Royal Family whose existence
does harm to nobody and brings pleasure and
happiness to millions.
During the Summer Term no further
Debating Society meetings will be _held, since
the summer is essentially a time when sport
should be encouraged at school and at home.
More debates however, will be held in the
Autumn term, and any suggestions for these
should be given to the Secretary.
GORDON ARMSTRONG
(Hon. Secret ary).
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GENUI NE SCHOOLBOY
HOWLERS
Frorn cm Engl£sh Exercise.
E;rtract from a composition entitled '' A W incl-mill."
At one tirn.e, all windmills were driven by
water ; now they are mainly worked by
machinery.
M cithernatics.
Definition of an Equilateral Triangle.
An equilateral triangle is a triangle with
four sides.
French.
l. " Ce coin de la terre, c'est mon pays"
was translated as follows,-" This coin on the
ground, it is my wages."
2. A boy translated the word " celui " by
" Devil."
When asked how he had arrived
at this, he declared that the dictionary had
supplied him with the in formation.
He had
actually looked it up in the French-English
dictionary a.nd had found .
" OeluiDemon. P ro." (which is sh ort for, Demonstrative Pronoun).

H1'.story.
In 1812 Napoleon invaded Russia.
He
D,(lvanced towards Moscow, hoping to find
food for his troops, but, when he reached it, a.Il
the inhabitants had gone.

GEOGRAPHY SOCIETY
Beginning where our account ended
in the last magazine to the end of the
Spring term, the Society has nine meetings
and expeditions to report.
A Double Talk was given by two senior
members, Jean Pearson and Alan Hewison,
on 24th November.
Jean told of her ex periences in Holland in the summer vacation
when she stayed with her pen-friend.
The
talk included descriptions of the out-going
journey, Dutch towns and villages, customs,
dress, and food, and was illustrat,ed at the ·
end by lantern-slides.
Alan t alked about
his experiences at the Scout International
Jamboree, an account of which he wrote in
the last magazine, and afterwards showed
photographs and scout badges from many
countries.
The :final meeting of the Christmas term
was a lecture on town and country pla.nning
by l\ir. D. B . Williamson from the Central

Office of Information. :\fr. Williamson began
by describing how the population of England
in the 18th century was mainly in the south
and how, with the coming of the Industrial
Revolution; this population moved north
to the coalfields.
As a result great unplanned towns sprang up around mills,
factories and mines, without regard for t he
health, r ecreat ion and comfort of the workers.
The Blitz, although creating a greater
housing shortage, has furnished a great
opportunity for proper planning and to this
encl the Mtnistry of '.]'own and Country
Planning was set up.
He appealed to his
audience, as future citizens, to think of
possible improvements in their own districts,
such as raising low bridges, widening narrow
streets, eliminating dangerous road-crossings
and abolishing slums.
To conclude, . Mr.
Williamson described how new towns can be
laid out, taking as examples Peterlee, Aycliffe,
and Stevenage.
He then answered a flow
of varied questions from members.
The first meeting of the Spring Ter m was
a talk on British Guiana by a native, Mr .
Hertram.
Using a wall-map, he described
first its strategic position and the subdivisions.
Then he discussed British Guiana under the
headings:
Climate, Relief, Occupations, Government, People's attitude to British
rule, Dress, Orilfin of Population and Food.
Having dealt with all these, he answered
question s, rangin g from Education queries to
one on Guianese Politics.
The next meeting was a film show in the
phyf!ics laboratory.
The first film, " Soil
Erosion ," told how erosion is caused, and
what disastrous effects it has on agriculture,
especially in hot dry countries like India,
where modern scientific methods are being
used , such as forest-p lanting and contourploughing.
The second film,
" Land
Builders," showed how the Dutch have
reclaimed large areas of land once flooded
and what crops these areas now produce.
T h e last film, " Peoples of Canada,"
traced the origins of Canada's population.
Indians were the native peoples who lived by
hunting, fishing, and primitive agriculture;
but they were pushed back by the colonization of Canada by both English and French
settlers, the former on the Eastern seaboard
and the latter along the rivers.
Next came
an influx of Europeans from overcrowd~d,
poverty-stricken countries like the Balkans,
Scandinavia, Germany and Highland Britain.
These people pushed their settlements west
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to the Pacific and found the great prairies,
almost extinguishing the Indian races ; now
a racial problem exists where French and
English live as neighbours.
After school on 16th February, a party of
memb ers visited Pinkham's Glove Factory
at South Moor. The noise from the m achines
was n, disadvantage but the manager explain ed
how the different types worked. He told the
p arty, before they entered the factory,
details of the firm's history- how it had
expanded from a cottage industry in Cornwall.
The party split up into two p arts to watch
how the gloves, cut out by the firm's factory
in E ssex were stitched and :finished.
On Saturday, 28th February, thirty girls
wen t down the Morrison Busty Pit at Ann£eld
Pla in.
Men conducted a tour of the. pithea d where t h e b ath s, can teen, powdermagazin e, lamp cabin, boiler-room a nd winding-apparatus were seen .
The p ar ty then
split up into sm all parties and went underground, equipped with miners' helmets,
lamp s and knee -pads.
Once below they saw
t he tub roadways and t he endless cable which
is hauled by st,rong motors, and proceeded
along the Busty seam to the face.
Here the
height of the tunnel was only twenty-two
inches and the party h11d to wriggle on knees
and elbows to see the pneumatic drills and
ooal-cutting machine.
The pit is producing
nearly 10,000 tons of coal every week.
On 6th February thirty boys visited the
sam.e colliery b u t as the winding-apparatus
had broken ten hours earlier no descent could
e made and only the pit -head was inspected.
On 17t h March, Mr. Duffy gave a talk on
Australia.
He began by telling us of the
wide desert area of central Australia where
huge ant-hills stand, all pointing to the magnetic north, and which provide the m aterial
: tennis courts.
Lack of water m ean s poor
scrub-land where cattle must each have 25
CTeS on which to graze.
Schools do not
exist and parents receive lessons by post for
children.
Next he talked about the
~ origin.es and tho wild animals like kanga8. b uffalos and emus, and dwelt at some
cth on how beach rescue-teams work at
Then the audien ce (nearly 70
uoog) asked questions on railways, politics,
~ of living, Aborigines and the
- Australia " policy.
party of boys aga in v isited the Morrison
· y Pit and this time (20th March), went
llmground.
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vVe should like t o thank ~Ir. Carr, Miss
Richardson and Mr. Seed for their advice
and practical aid during the first three years
of the Society's life. ·
ROGER

SIMPSON

(Honorary Secretary).

VISIT TO NEWCASTLE G.P.O.
After school on 6th November, twenty
members of the Geography Society visited
the Newca stle G.P.O. in Orchard Street.
Mr. Gee and Mr. Seed were in ch arge.
Our tour b egan on the ground-floor, with
the parcel-office, w h ere p arcels posted in the
area a round Newcastle are sorted and sent out
in large canvas bags. After being sent dov'rn
chutes into the basement, the bags proceed
along t,he underground tunnel on motortrolleys to the · central station where t h ey
arrive on the correct platforms to b e t aken
away on the various postal" Roads ."
Next
we saw the basement and walked along the
subway.
On the first-floor we saw the letter-officea very busy department.
There are two
sections- the " Outward Primar y ," dealing
with letters going away from the area, and the
•
" Inward Primary," which receives letters
from external areas.
In the former there
are two ways of stamping letters-by h and
for bulky letters or those with incorrectlyplaced stamps and by machine for normal
ones.
The machines, of which there are
four, stamp 650 letters every minute from a
conveyor-belt.
After being stamped the
letters are sorted into "Roads," of which
fourteen cover the whole of the United Kingdom ; then they are further sorted into towns
and district s, and :finally put into bags sealed
with lead to be shot off down to the basement.
Thousands of Pools' enthusiasts send their
attempts off just before the week-end so the
G.P.O. collects a ll these and sends them all
together on Fridays.
Some letters come in already stamped by
machine with a small red d esign b earing the
value of the postage p aid and our guide
explained that such letters were stamped in
offices which had borrowed G.P.O. machines
set to one value for a certain number of times.
When run down, the machines are re-charged
by the G.P.O., at a cheap rate. We saw .
many sixpenny express letters which, the
guide explained, are given priority over other
mail.
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A special corner in this department deals
with letters with no stamp for which the
addressee must p ay double p ostage ; and
with let ter s to non-exist ent addresses.
A postal agreem ent between Great Britain
and Norway m akes it possible for a man to
send a Chl'istmas Card to a Scan din avian
friend for a h alfpenny while t o sen d it to his
next -door n eighbour costs him a penny.
Another unusual thing we learned was that,
owing to t he huge amount of correspondence
to be dealt with over Christmas, there is n o
time-stamp on m ails, only the date.
At
other times the mails bear the t ime at which
they leave the G.P.0.-that is two hours after
coming in.
We en ded our tour after t wo h ours, greatly
impressed by the efficiency of this huge
m achine, the G.P.O.

R.

SIMPS ON.

NONENTITY
Looking into an encyclopaedia the other
day, we were surprised to find that our n ame
was n ot in the list of prominent p ersons. This
gave us such an unpleasant jolt that it was
some t ime b efore we could sufficiently recover
to kick t h e cat .
After t hus relieving our
feelings we set about pondering t he question
of t h e disgr aceful omission.
At sch ool we made great headway as far as
scholastic a chiev em ents were concerned, but
could n ever fully under stand the melancholy
m ediocrity of the reports we received.
T he
English grammar we u sed, an d h ad used ever
since we were in n ipp er-hood at Greencroft,
w as r egarded with awe at t he Grammar
School (called " T anfield " when we were
there), al).d so noble was it that the teach ers
in that learned subject were wont to make u s
repeat what we h a d said in order to learn a
little . But to v ent t heir spleen they would
poke fun a t u s and compel us to u se the
The Editor of
b arbarous B.B.C. version .
the School Magazine u sed to conduct a clandestine ex amination of our composition books
to :find schoolboy-howlers for h is rag, and many
were the evil grins when h e and h is con·
federates wormed out a p articularly h ideous
example .
The very same teachers tried t o
instil into our h ead t h eir most p eculiar
concept ions of English liter ature .
It was
in vain that we protested that we h a d studied
this lit erature for years by the kind p ermission
of the proprietors of t he " W izard, " and with
resigned coun ten ance b efore the ferocity of

these furies we were obliged to learn about a
disgruntled polit ician called " The Ancient
Mariner," who was for ever being harried by a
foreign secretary (in the form of a.n albatross)
with an iron curtain and several red bogey::;.
Despite the never-ending tirade of h arsh
advice and threats (which benevolent m asters
of the Squeers' type give to lazy rogues seven
weeks behind in their homework), we ended
with the same firm belief that Odysseu s at
his best was not a patch on the Wolf of K abul.
However, on leaving the institute of knowledge we could rattle off eight quotations from
Pope without looking at the book, as om·
contemporaries (Colly Nox, Stiffneck and
Hewtube) did.
It was in Geography, however, that we
established our r ep utat ion justifying inclusion
among the prominent n ames.
In a secon J
year E xamination, we calmly moved t he
U.S.A. a few t housand miles east, saying that
only the English Channel separated it from
th ese impoverished islands.
No man in
h istory h as ev er moved such a hugh mass of
the eart h 's surface so far before, without
mechanical or Marshall Aid,.so we claim h ere
to b e unique in at least one respect.
To
t his strok e of youthful genius we attribute
t he three weeks' absence of the Geography
Master.
The American Ambassador sen t
a note of protest and three mental-homes
sen t representatives for some dark r eason, but
we escaped all harm intended towards our
person with the help of a heavy disguise and
a heavy uncle on the Board of Govern ors.
Any lack of Geographical knowledge that we
now p ossess may be attrib uted to our spendin g
most of our Geography lessons behind the
bla ckboard where we caricatured the t eacher
with untold satisfaction an d ch alk. We also
persisted in our refusal to join t he Geography
Society which , alth ough it h a d b ags of wealth
t u cked away, continued t o charge exorbitant
prices.
T he subject we a dm ired most at school was
Histor y- indeed it was the m ain reason
(besides the arm and handcuffs of t he law)
why we went to school. It was our F lamm a
Vitae- our light under the bushel- th e r ose
among t horns- a window in our cell froin
which we saw all manner of wondrous things
vVe loved and
- an imyenne in Babel.
a dmired our History Master, n ot only for
interesting and efficien t t eaching, but also
for his high p rincip les.
It was such a joy
to h ear him r ail at Metternich and Bismarck,
or an alyse t h e causes of the French Revolution.
Dry facts were inseparably inter-
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mingled with juicy witticisms and tit-bits of
actual experience. It was the period of the
d ay when for once we did not eagerly await
the brazen alarm, so en grossed were we in
the problems of some foreign statesm an.
Another claim to fame was that we were
to our knowledge, tho only person to make~
French Mistress commit suicide within four
petits jours of entering her class, although
we cannot but a dmit that our classmates had
some small share in the deed. W e were a
pretty gruesome lot- we maintain that it
wa~ our declaration one Thursday third
period that "La Journee" meant a journey,
that proved the last straw. With t h e arrival
of the new teacher, who was greeted with the
frigidity u sually accorded to a stran ger , we
took up the habit of sh arp ening our only
red crayon to a long tapering :filament-like
:poin t with a saw-edged r azor-blade.
Nothmg _was m?re provoking to her, and :finally
the irate nustress confiscat ed the crayon with
hands h orn y in texture and varnished in nail.
All that was left to us t hen was a competition
known as" Doggy," in which the contestants
ea.ch chewed a pencil, the first to cut comp letely through being .elected centre-forward
for the day.
A certain Gallacher was n o
infrequent victor, but O lU' molars were so
weak that we generally finished up by k eeping
goal.
In the second year we descended to the
g loomy depths of L atin where we learned
that am.at was not an article of floor -furniture
but described the habits of six th formers and
!ourth formers.
The work was entertaining
m t h e elementary stage, but when it came to
hav ~
o.~ hair pulled out by Vergil in
blazmg c1t1es, or goaded along at the point
of _Caesa(s . sword, we summon ed up our
mt1on of mdignation and protested by putting
all our verb s into the p assive subjunctive.
Once we actu ally proved that we were b etter
soldiers than ever Caesar was and demonstrated weaknesses in his interminable fortifications.
B y and by we grew fonder of the
Lingua Latina and made a practice of cutting
the chapped knuckles off anyone who said
that coal, for instan ce, could not be h ewed
by knowledge of such a language-a stream of
Latan invectives is guaranteed to stop a t ank
- alone hew mere coal !
As on e of a nation of shopkeeper s, we were
bced. to learn mathematics, and to m anftffre in right-angles, triangles and quad- - ~- The single con cret e fact we learned
- that " If once nmvt's nowt then twice
• must be summat," but if asked to prove
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~t we had to confess om· abysqmal ignorance
m the world of figures.
~ Te once att ained
the dizzy h eights of being seventeenth in
Geometry, but this was the result of ct fair
COJ?Y during the examination from the gingerhaITed fellow acr oss the aisle.
In calculations involving moving vehicles we could
produce m achines that outdid all known
invent ions as r egards sp eed, but the Maths
Master seemed unnecessarily dubious over
the existence of su ch contr11ptions.
We
soon mastered the crabbed texts of several
theore1?s by th~ somewhat tor tuous p rocess
of h avmg to write them out as impositions .
We r esen ted this unfair forcing of knowledge
dow?- our throat but could only retaliate by
castmg b aleful glan ces in our t.orturer's
di!·ection , which were immediately repaid
with compound interest.
T rigonometry
seem ed t,o b_e a subject whose sole purpose
was to provide employment for india rubber
manufacturers, and Algebra a simplified
introduction to X-Rays. There are probably
thousands today who would yet be alive had
not they walked the t reacherous and square
root-entangled mazes of m athem atics, and
fa~len through one of the trapdoors on t he
bridge to Mathsland over the river ofEuclidia.
On the average we estimate t h at this subject
a dds t~n years to a p erson 's age, and this may
be verified by taking as an example any one
of the sixth form who is fool enough to masquerade mider the feeble title of " Maths.
Man."
Our. Chemistry teache~ took a degree in
bellowmg at one of the mferior universities
a~d it was n o strange sight to see the whole of
lus . class wit h cotton-wool-stuffed ears.
~avmg b eerl an admirable sergeant-m a jor
~1 the ~-reat W ar, h e had no difficulty in
rmpressmg what the mysterious number 22.4
meant upon his shuddering audience, whose
eyes went through a flame -colouration test
ea?h time he mentioned strong hy drochloric
acid.
Col!ynox started every time he h eard
a hammering noise thinking it was '' The
Voice " bumping a h ead on the wall.
We
did not achieve any brilliant success in
chemistry, however, ap art from the occasion
when we answered a question in h alf the time
decreed necessary by " The Voice."
That
shook him so much that he lost his power of
speech and could only pull our hair and
dance, screaming in a Falsetto.
When we
once h ad the temerity to advance an atomic
theory of our own we were plastered all over
the blackboard by the bony h and of science
and the b loodstains t h ere remained untd
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Pye's Painters invaded the premises, moustaches, trilbies and all, amen.
"\Ve were the
only witness of the sad d eath of the m aid who
w as cast into H, cctuld11on of boiling p otassium
ferricyanicle for believin g t hat methyl
oran ge wa s what R obertsons put into their
renowned m armalade. vVe escaped from the
clutches of the chemist who tlirea t ened to
bleach our h air with chlorine (a thing we
could never do ourself) by the counter threat
of j oining the Music Society.
The subject next to history tha t we enjoyed
most was physics.
This was probably due
to our learning in physics how a mirror
worked, thus solving our childlike queries as
regards the hall of mirrors.
The realisation
slowly dawned that the fantastic p eals of
hysterical laughter which every summer
incapacitated our frame a nd mangled up our
ribs with sardine sandwiches was due to the
hoodlums a t the mirror factory.
W e therefore applied ourself most di.ligently and soon
learned how to prevent the teeth of a mad
dog from sinking into our leg with the pole
of a magnet and the refractive index of
chewing-gum.
We well remember the time
when we drank the contentsofa wetLeclanche
because it interrupted our internal communications and our Minist er of the Interior
r esigned for health r easons. The disease was
further aggr av a ted by large lumps which
had b een r aised on our esteemed cranium by a
well-aimed and brass-shod metre rule. There
still lingers a r ecollection of how we spent a
whole afternoon in proving the incoherent
ravings of a specimen called Boyle, along with
classmates in equal difficulty.
All with one
notable exception found the required constant, and the result was om· broken head.
We achieved fame in the physics world only
by the merest acorn of good fortune when
we switched on the generator while our beloved master was tinkering with the mechanism.
Parts of the body flew in devious directions
with the gaiety of a b allet-dancer leaping from
a bed of hot coals, and spluttered t,he wall far
and near, to b e gleefully scraped off by the
howling scogs. After t his they contempla t ed
exiling us to Greenla nd but owing t o short~ge
of shipping they had to b e content with
infecting us with lock -jaw germs, brought
specially from Bishop Auckland.
In woodwork likewise we excelled.
The
very first lesson we took in tha t manly craft
was on the use of the plan e. We soon learned
the art of pla ning and had our piece of wood
narrowed dqwn to not hing in five minutes,
but had it not been for our fleetness of foot
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our ears would have b een chiselled off. Next
we turned to the trade of g lue-specialist, a nd
stuck every thing together from d ovet ail
joints to teachers' trouser-sea t s.
No one
dared approach within t en yards of our smelly
operations lest he should b e glued to the floor
he stood on, especially after the dinnertime
tea-drinkers' union had all been compelled to
walk home without shoes.
Drilling and
chiselling came as child's play after su ch
successes-indeed we are still admirable
chisellers, but in a perverted kind of way,
a nd how could we carry out our night exp editions without a knowledge of safe-drilling?
A most profitable subject for after-life is
woodw or k!
Art lessons were a r eal waste of time for us
because never have we risen above the stage
when we were able to draw m or e tha n conclusions and pink p arallels .
Figures a nd
sketches wer e a pparently not meant to flow
from t h is t alen ted pen , so we t urn ed our
en ergies to lead-sm elting and mould -casting,
and, n eedless t o add, finger-b urning and
flesh-scorching .
W e p r o duced , with untold
suffering, lea den masks, chess-set s, toy
soldiers, monograms, and m ulti. coloured
miniatures.
B u t the hockey team stole
them all and stuffed their mascot-bear w ith
them.
The m ain p r odu ct of our plumbum
factory was a neat little apparatus for repro ducing pound notes- a process known as
Forging Ahead-but our shriv elled Art
Mistress, with more m on ey than sense,
confiscated it and impressed on us with a
flat-iron t he m alignity of the base crime
which untimely impecuniosity h ad compelled
us to commit.
After su ch an insult to our
highly-strung sy stem, we adopted the r 6le
of a malcontent and would agree with her on
only one point- tha t IV A were a set of
hoodlums and g ood for n othing but hocumdiccery and skull-faccer y.
This set of
ruffians h ad apparent ly gained her animosity
by filling h er attach e-case with wet clay fresh
from Tantobie Post-Office and letting down
t h e tyres of h er bicycle.
In Sports we were equally brilliant, maint aining a stea dy sequence of being third
reserve for t h e H ouse football team.
Once,
having b een ch osen by the mistake of a shortsighted House capta~ we scored a master.
like goal only to h ave our eyes clawed out
by irate team-mates.
You know why !
Crick et waa more in our line, however, since
our cheating abilities had more scope here,
and our usual avel'3coes were : as a bowler1031 as a b atsm.an- 3.
On a cert.a.in Sports'
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Day we gained a point for orn· House when,
seeing we were about to finish fourth in a
4-ciO yards race, we dealt our nea.rest adversary
a hefty hack on the shins, and he with a
pleasant snarl took the hint and allowed us
third place.
The farthest we got in the
strong-arm man business was to raise the
shot falteringly i;,tomach-high an:d drop it, on
the toe of an impertinent fellow who was in
the habit of beating us in woodwork examinations.
Our annual performances in the
220 yards are too good to mention here and
were more than once the subject of envious
discussion among the first-years.
Likewise,
we shall pass over the Hop-Step-and Jump
with the contempt it deserves, and only
include the high jump on accotmt of an
irritating lanky ch ap who went around
muttering " Five foot six or Bust " until he
did bust.
Our only other connection with
sport was in the role of a spectator.
Once
a fortnight, along with a thousand or so
typical British sportsmen, we wandered
along to Derwent Park to see the team that is
the talk of t he country.
Here we advised
t h e referee in a friendly sort of fashion concerning his duty, and any deviation from this
advice was greeted by good-natured roars.
The body of our last official was recovered
last week from a horsepond at the Sandhole.
Just imagine what horror was caused among
the ranks of thes3 clean football-lovers at the
omission of our name from page seven of that
encyclopaedia! Why, they will say, our very
voice, high-pitched as it is, merits our inclusion, for h as it not been the cause of many
an opponent's miskick, n1any a referee's
changed decision, and m any a useful point
gained ? Our voice, in combination with the
stentorian tones of our confederates is at least
a.s useful to the club as the team itself.
Our last claim to fame, and perhaps om·
greatest, is our present prowess at cards.
This game suits our frail constitution admirably and swells our weekly income. Last
week in a whist drive at Pelton (where we are
known by the amicable title of Sharper Spike)
we extracted several pounds from the exasperated locals, who did not seem to notice
our .five aces, until at last a huge individual
caught us in the act and challenged us to a
duel.
Having choice of weapons we chose
cushions but were successful in concealing a
bottle of nitric acid in om·s and won witliin
two how·s. We first learned the noble game
in the sixth form and have never looked back
since, except when policemen pass.
N ARMERGOUSEER.

THE HAPPY GARDEN
There was a happy garden,
Happy once in June,
H appy when the rosebudt:!,
Sent forth their sweet perfume.
And as the golden sLmset,
Came creeping o'er the weat,
The rosebuds closed their petals sweet
And drooped their heads to rest.
Then dawned another da.y
And the buds began to sway
To greet the happy, chirping birds
That fly along life's way.
HENRY MASON, IA.

SPEECH DAY
Our Annual Speech Day was held on
W ednesday, March 3rd, in the school dininghall and as usual there was a large attendance.
After a short opening address by the Chairman, Mr. Vernon Richards, Mr. Carr gave the
school report for the year, reviewing the outof-school activities in which a marked interest
had been shown. He also made reference to
the death of Miss Lumsden, a well-loved
figure for so many years in the school and
commen ted on the unobtrusive and yet
efficient way in which the redecoration of the
school had been carried out.
The Chairman then introduced the Speaker,
Professor Eaglesham, Professor of Education
at Durham University, who delivered a very
helpful and instructive address, interspersed
with pleasing fl.ashes of humour.
He
emphasized the fact that education was, not
simply a means of earning a living, but a
means of enabling us to take our full part in
local and national life. He also emphasized
that this could only be accomplished by hard
work and application.
After the prize-giving, Joan Harrison, Head
Girl of the School, gave a vote of thanks,
seconded by Mr. Denholm, to Mr. Eaglesham
for his interesting address.
The excellent gymnastic display given by a
group of senior boys received the well-earned
applause of the audience.
The school-choir, strong in their numbers,
then assembled on the platform and be:,;ides
a few lighter items, rendered a new work by
Mr. G. A. Yockney, theil·conductor.
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The results of hard work on behalf of the
Intending Teachers' Drama Group and their
producer were clearly revealed in the setting
and acting of a Passion Play.
The audience joined in with the pupils to
sing the school song " First Things First "
which provided a fitting end to an enjoyable
afternoon.
" lVlAC."

THE KEEPING OF PETS
Richard Jeffries once said, " Why keep pets
when every free wild hawk is mine ? "
We can of course, learn much about our
bird friends by going out into the country to
spend hours in watching and waiting, and
even gain the confidence of some birds ; but
there is also m u ch to be learned by keeping
as pets some of our larger birds including the
birds of prey which I find very easy to rear.
About mid-March, I located in a fir tree near
to Burnhope the nest of a long-eared owl containing four eggs.
The nest really was that
of a sparrow-hawk which had been appropriated by the owls.
There were several such
nests in the small plantation. I vi.sited the
nest at the end of April and found it then
contained four downy youngsters, two of
which I brought away in a basket lined with
a piece of cloth.
The following morning having procured in
anticipation a piece of juicy meat, my acquisitions were given their first meal by their
foster parent. The first time they had ~o be
forcibly fed ; I took hold of the beak of one
of them between my first finger and thumb
and inserted a small portion of meat with
the other hand. Three meals were given the
first day.
On the morning of the second clay
I u::;ed a pair of tweezers and opene<l the beak
in like manner_ Before the end of this meal.
one of the yom1g owls was taking the· meat
from tweezers, as was the second before the
end of the day.
F rom this point all was
plain t;ailing, and these thriving owlets were
t:1oon perching on the edge of the basket,
taking food as I cut it with a pair of scissors.
The nex t step in their rearing came when they
began to take larger pieces of_ meat between.
their claws to pull off small pieces for themselves.
It was now tin1e to vary the diet, for, to
be kept in health, birds of prey must I:ave ~uT
or feathers on their food to help the digestive
. system.
Indigestible portions such as

feathers, small bones, fur are cast up at
intervals in the form of pellets.
My birds
were now put out into a small aviary, food
being placed on a bowl once daily.
A flight
of twenty-five feet by ten feet by nine
feet high was provided and comfortable
sleeping quarters warm and dark.
These
owls became so tame that they would alight
on my shoulder by day, perching like kittens,
and I r arely found them sleeping.
They
were easy to handle provided I approached
them from the front, although the bird could
turn its head right round without difficulty
and at a distance it was hard to t ell which
way the bird was facing.
In captivity my long-eared owls .were most
quiet and caused no nuisance to the neighbours. After keeping these two pets for two
years, I decided to give them their liberty.
I opened the aviary door for twenty-four
hours and the birds remained inside. Event ually I took them out of the aviary on my
arm only to see them settle on the garden
fence.
So that they should not starve
during the period of learning to find their
own food, I placed half quantities of their
usual rations on the aviary.
Next morning
I found the birds back on their p erches, and
I had to close the door a fter putting them out
again.
I was favoured by periodic visits
from my p et s until t he early spring, after
which I never saw them again.
W. S. BENNETT, Form Va.

MUSIC

SOCIETY

Our music society b egan the Spring term
with an open night- on J anuary 16th.
We commenced with comm.unity singing.
Solo items which followed were given by
Margaret Dobson, Joyce Bailes and Joan
Hancock (a past student of the school and a
staunch and loyal member of the Society).
Anne Crichton played two very delight ful
piano solos, and rea dings and recitations were
given by Mary Beattie and Sheila Peel.
The following week, on J anuary 23rd, we
had the opportunity of hearing "Symphony
No. 8 in C minor," com p osed and played by
Mr. G. A. Yockney.
Mr. Yockney's composition was both interesting and exhilarating.
On J a nuary 30t h, Mr. Yockney gaYe an
illustrated talk about the mUBic of Richard
Strauss.
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The spotlight of the meeting on February
23th, was stolen by several members of the
staff when they presented the '' Grand
Pantomime - Cinderella " to an enthusiastic
audience.
Their performance was splendid,
and I am sure the audience (although they
afterwards suffered Jrom sore throats) had an
enjoyable time.
vVe were again both privileged and delighted to be visited by Miss Margaret Cross,
who gave us a most brilliant and beneficial
address on the relationship between music
and the Ba.llet. Miss Cross was accompanied
by a, charming young pupil who illustrated
her talk.
At the piano recital on February 27th, there
was a comparatively small. audience to hear
works of cle..ssical and modern composers
introduced and played by Mr. Yockney.
On March 5th, we had a change from the
usual routine when our dear friend Mr. Dobbs
and his friend Mr. Firth (who incidentally is
well known to the yom1g musicians who went
to Dalston and who is music organiser in the
Gateshead area) provided us with a programme of very interesting and enjoyable
music.
This term's successful meetings were coneluded with an open night.
A group of intending teachers sang " Lundi
Matin " a French action song.
Following this we had a reading from a first
year pupil; a short play, " Celestial Meeting " ; a country dance by a group of first
year pupils ; two Easter carols sung by
Margaret Dobson, and another by Joyce
Bailes .; and a play by second year pupils.
Gramophone records of Gilbert and Sullivan's
" Trial by Jury," brought to a close t his last
meeting of the term.
PAT GREEN (Hon. Sec.).

THE KEEPER OF THE FATAL
MOONSTONE
CHAPTER I.
It is just on the stroke of midnight.
The
room's only light is that from the fire.
The
silence is broken only by the gentle breathing
of the old lady in the big fireside chair, and
the occasional fall of a coal in the hearth.
From the shoulder of the old lady's dress
something flashes and sparkles in the :firelight.
.Let us tak e a closer look. Yes ! as I t h ought,
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the Moonstone.
Let us also take a peep
into the past life of this woman whom we
shall call Mrs. Carlton, and also that of some
of h er relations.
Our crystal globe shows us a small village
in Africa.
A native woman is lying on a
straw mat inside a miserable mud hovel.
Her fever-glazed eyes keep watching the door.
At last ! the longed for figure appears and
goes over to her.
She is a white woman,
a missionary nurse.
Hist! the native
woman is trying to speak.
Her lips are
forming words ; English words. Moonstone
- under hearth-stone-fetch it. Mrs. Carlton
goes to the hearthstone and lifts it up. Underneath it, is a small cavity, in it Mrs. Carlton
puts her hand and it closes round a hard
object wrapped in a cloth of some kind.
Suddenly there is a piercing scream, a striving
for breath, then silence. Mrs. Carlton turns
round terror-stricken to see a slithering black
cobra slowly unwrapping its shining coils
from the native's neck where dark blood is
oozing from the wound made by the serpent's
fangs.
CHAPTER II.
The crystal shows us a large house near
London. Yes, you will have guessed ; it is
this house. In a bedroom lies an old woman
and standing by the bed is a younger woman •
namely our Mrs. Carlton.
By the bedside
is a large old -fashioned bureau and the lid
is slightly r aised.
The older woman murmurs for water so
the yom1g woman slips quietly from the room
and goes to fetch a glass of water.
When
she returns she sees a sight which m akes her
drop the glass from her hand for into the
bureau a huge black snake is retreating. As
for the old woman her eyes are fixed in death
and in them is a look of stark fear. From the
old woman's throat blood is seeping on to t he
pillow on which her head rests.
When Mrs. Carlton recovered consciousness
she went over to the bureau but the snake
had gone and the faint stir of the curtains
marked its way of escape.
So the black
snake has claimed yet another victim who
possesses the moonst one.
CHAPTER Ill.
The now old Mrs. Carlton living by herself
in this big h ouse (her husband having died
shortly after their marriage) stirs in her sleep
as though she is dreaming.
But is she ?
Is it just some trick of shadows which forms
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a long black snake-like form ? Is it just
imagination or is it really a serpent with its
fangs bared to strike ? Is it just fancy that
this creature's beady eyes are fixed on the
jewel that gleams like living fire resting on
the velvet of her dress.
Will she awake to
find this has j ust been a ghastly nightmare ?
She cannot move ; she is hypnotized by this
creature, poised to strike. Mrs. Carlton gives
a strangled cry, slouch es forward from her
chair and lies pron e upon the floor.
Is she
the last of the murdering creatures' victims?
Wait!
CHAPTER

IV.

A week later and we are at an auction sa.le
where every thing belonging to the dead
woma.n is sold, for she has no relatives.

Among the bidders is a certain Mr. Mason,
a keen collector of a ntiques.
Mr. Mason
bids for the moonstone and, after paying a
consideru.ble sum for it, takes it home in
triumph where after a thorough examination
h e proves it to be a stone taken from the
temple of the goddess and k eeper of cobras,
which is b elieved to be situated in the Polo-ki..m ju ngle.
Three months later we find Mr. Mason
treking through the Polo-ki-a n jungle. H e
has only two n a tive bearers left, the rest
having been killed by fever and wild animals.
Suddenly Mason stumbles upon the temple
in all its magnificence and splendour. When
the natives see this they drop their p acks and
vanish into tho jungle.
Mason walks on fascinated by the sight,
and approaches a massive archway which
leads to a room like a cathedral.
In the
awesome stillness h e walks on 1c1,s though
attracted by something.
Tha t thing is a
huge statue uf a woman and it is studded with
the imm e kind. of stones as that w h ich Mas on
is holding in h is hand.
On and on he comes
till h e is so n ear that he can touch the figure.
He tloes so, but he has clone a fatal thing for
the guardian of the statu e, a huge cobr a,
strikes, and Mason falls deatl before the
s tatue of the goutless w ith the stone still h eld
in h is hand.
Now my friend wh at p uzzles yon ? Ah!
You want to know wh y ther e was no blooc.l
when Mrs. Carlton died .
T here never is
when the doctor states the death is due to
heart failnl'e.
R UTH

CLEGG, VA.

BIRD NESTING
Nowadays, many boys a re a m ateur collec tors of birds' eggs.
The first thing t o know
about collecting eggs is where to look.
Woods are the most generally accepted place.
T h e best plan is to go into a wood and destroy
all ~he wood pigeons' and squirrels' nests
leaving magpies' , crows' a nd sparrow-hawks'
on the ch ance of a kestrel or an owl nesting
there.
The b est kind of wood in which to
look is a long strip with a burn running
through.
P onds are always worth visiting
as there is a great variety of birds including
r a re ones nesting there.
Old quarries · and
lime kilns, ruins a nd outlying byres are also
worth visiting.
The best time to go out nesting is in the
early mor ning, for all birds a r e earlv risers.
Dusk is also a good time, for you ca1i. nearly
stand on the bird before she rises.
A r ainy
clay is the best for bird nesting for you can get
near a nest, for no bird likes her eggs to get
wet, especially waders.
Snow is even
better.
If you can got shelter before a
snowstorm starts you can see many birtls
returning to their nests.
If there is a thin
covering of snow you can walk across a moor
ancl find every nest, as the brown patches
can be seen forty yards away.
In the open country, when looking for
curlews the best plan is to walk under cover,
p r efer ably along the bed of a burn and every
now and again look on the top of a ridge.
When looking for nests in ponds and lakes it
is best to take .field-glasses and climb a tree
near to t h e pond and mark the spot from
there. I t is often necessary to swim for eggs
and it is worth it to get the eggs of a. Greatcrested Grebe.
·when collecting, it must be remembered
only to take one egg but if you find a clutch
of eighteen Blue Tits' eggs it is your duty to
take half, for half the chicks are generally
s uffocated. Above all don't take an egg tha,t
is nearly hatched for. it cannot be blown
properly.
R. F ETI'IS & R . RoDH.L'd:, VA.

RIDDLE-ME -RE E
My
My
My
My
My
My
My

first is in once but not in twice,
second's in rice, but not in nice,
third's in catch but not in lock,
fourth's in gong, but not in clock.
filth's in grey, but not in pink,
sixth's in eat but not in drink.
whole is the imports missing link !
(Answer on page 17).
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THE DRAMA CLUB
For a long time, good m.usic has been a
tradition in this school.
When Mr. Proll\l
came here to teach, being experienced in
drama, he thought that it would be possible to
do for drama what Mr. Dobbs and Mr.
Y ockney had done for music.
It was with
this object in mind that in 1947, he started
the Drama Club among the Intending
Teachers of the sixth form.
The first play which Mr. Proud procluceu
-a farce called " The Invisible Duke," was
performed b efore the school at the end of the
Christmas term and was so much enjoyed by
everyone that it wa.s decided to give parents
the chance of seeing it so that the fruits of
such haru work should not go to waste.
Then, at the beginning of the Easter term,
a concert was arranged which included a short
comedy, called " The 'Ole in the Road,"
and songs by the school choir.
The concert
was a great success.
A great honour was then b estowed upon us
when we were a,c_;ked to present aPassionPlay
in the chapel of Bede College. The play,
" Every Man at the Cross," was written by
)Iiss Carr, the County Organiser for Drama,
and was co-produced by Miss Carr and Mr.
Proud.
This was in complete cont.rast to
anything ,ve had done before and after much
practice the Passion Play was presented on
Speeeh Day, when the whole a.udiencegovernors, pa.rents, staff c1nd scholars, alike,
were greatly moved, partly due to the fact
that the right atmosphere was attained from
the commencement.
It can be irn.agined
that we ha<l i1n even greater su ccess at the
beautifol Bede College chapel, where the
atmosphere was a lready set for us.
A third
perform::tnce of " Every Man at the Cross,"
wa-s given at a Drama Festival in Stockton,
when Miss Carr said that she was proud of
our presentation of h er play. I am sure that
everyone concerned felt equally proud.

This term, we shall not be able to present
a }>lay a.s several of our members are preparing
to sit itn examination.
But next year, we
slrnll be concerned with expanding the club,
and I can assure everyone that present mem·
bers have had a wonderful experience during
the past year ; that will be forgotten by none
of us- not only for t,he actual experience of
acting in front of an audience and learning
how to use grease paint but also for the new
kind of friendship we have found in working
together.
Most of us will not let this ex-

perience end when we leave school for we slrnll
join the dramatic societies, belonging to our
respective colleges.
We congratulate Mr. Proud on h is good
work. He has certainly achieved his object.

SPERO AN D HIS PICCOLO
By Spero
Now cla king of cl.a Italy he vera, vera, sad ;
he wanta plenty m u cha cheerup.
So he
senda for me, Spero, and a my famous band.
We p lay a da one tune, and he say, " Ah!
good l good ! "
So we play a da other
tmie, h e say, " Splendid l Filla dere instruments with golcl."
Now da beeg bass
fiddle, mucha money h e take, da drum he
take a da millions, but me, weeth my leetle
piccolo, Bah ! Justa my luck !
Now da king of da Russia he vera, vera
sad; he plenty mucha wanta cheerup. So
me and my band go to da Kremlin, where we
play a da one tune.
He vera, vera pleased,
he say, " Play a da more."
So we play a da
more. Then he say, "Filla dere instruments
weeth jewels, I not n eeda cheerup no more."
Now da beeg bass fiddle, he holda mucha
jewels, da beeg ch·um, he holda millions, but
me, weeth my leetle piccolo, Bah ! Justa my
lu ck!
Now da king of da England, he also vera,
vera, sad, he p lenty mucha wanta cheerup.
~owe go, we play a da tune, but he say," Bad
B ad." We play a da next tune, but he say,
" Terrible ! Awful ! Stuffa dere instruments down dere throats." Now cl.a beeg bass
fidc.lle, dat ees eempossible, weeth da drum
eet ees also eempossible.
But me, weeth
my leetle piccolo, Bah ! Justa my luck !
JAMES THOMPSON, Form 3.

STRANGE BUT TRUE
Some of the South American countries are
still a mystery to avorage people: few people
in this country know that near the frontier of
Argentina an d Chile is a river of.lemonade.
T h e explanation is simple.
The water is
slightly acidic an<l when sweetened, tastes
like lemonade.
In Algeria is a river fed by two springs,
one gushing up tlu·ough earth saturated with
lea.cl. oxide and the other through ferric salts.
1,hese m inerals a.re tho m ain ingredients
used foi· making ink an<l the wa~er not only
looks like ink, but is ink, and could safely be
u sed as such.
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In 1915, Gibraltar hatl a severe thunder
storm during which, not only rain fell but
millions of small frogs.
It was discovered
later that they came from a lake t wenty miles
distant and had probably been drawn into
the air by a strong wind.
A sickening phenomenon occurred in Falmouth in 1903. There had been a deluge of
rain, and when it eventually ceased, it was
discovered that every inch of the roadway
was covered with sea-worms.
In Argyllshire, t here was once a fall of
herrings ; so many fell that both roads P.nd
roofs were covered and the gulls had a busy
clay getting rid of them.
Australia is quite used to showers ofreddishcoloured rain.
This is due to sand from the
desert being drawn into the air and coming
down mixed with the rain.
The same
thing occurs in parts of Africa.
One morning when people in a certain part
of Switzerland awoke and looked out of the
window they had a shock. During the night
there had been a fall of snow and some of it
was red. Across the countryside were vivid
streaks of red and white, and in some places
patterns h ad formed.
The explanation
again was sand; only this time it had travelled thousands of miles.
Other such phenomena can be found and
an explanation can usually be found for them.
GEORGE

T.

CLARK,

Form 3.

POTTED PERSONALITIES
Rhymed clues are given to the identity of
six famous men and women :
I. A workhouse boy escaped the "horrid
grind"
Of poverty. H e did some great things. e.g.
He went to a "Dark Continent" to find
A living stone ; . and found him-at Ujiji.
2. Among Gloucester chaps,
None is better known than this one,
perhaps,
If I mention his beard and his bat,
Well- How's that?
3. First, recall if you can,
A King who was a much-married man;
Then tell me which one
Of his six wives bore him a son.

4. The most famous of Corsica's 8ons,
Like someone else, sacrificed . butter to
guns;
~-'\.nd he, too, after making himself the
m aster
Of most of Euro})l;}, faced, in the encl,
disaster.
5. David, Oliver, Nicholas, Little NellWho was their "sole begetter ?"
(Most of us know these people fairly well ;
Some of us, even petter).

6. Not a popular chap, I should gne8s,
With the local A.F.S.H.e played the fiddle (or, maybe, twanged
the lyre)
While his eity

Wl:l,S

J.

on fire.

J]!;FFERSON,

Form 3.

(Answers on page 17).

CHOIR
Dui'ing the autumn term of 1947, and the
spring t erm of 1948, the members of the
school choir either gave or took part in no less
than six concerts.
The items included in
the concerts showed a great variety of scope,
and ranged from unison to five-part work.
In addition to songs written in lighter vein,
several advanced works were attempted
and it is due to the industry and co-operation
of the choir (which now consists of over a
hundred members) that such mUBic could be
performed at all.
On November 28th, 1947, members of the
choir gave their annual concert in the school
dining hall. The items included three of the
" Fantasies on Five Polish Carols " by Sir
Arnold Bax and the first performance of
" Jubilate Deo," written specially for the
Girls' Two Part Choir, by Mr. Yockney.
The Girls' Two P art Choir also sang " The
Questioning and the Answering of the Ocean ''
from Purcell's cantata "The Moon."
The
carol '' Ding ! dong ! merrily on high ''
which was pleasingly rendered by the fourpart choir, proved very popular.
In this
concert further items were provided by
Margaret Dobson (soprano), .. Patricia Green
(piano), Betty Reed {piano) and Mr. Yockney
(pian o).
Miss Richardson played t he piano
accompaniment throughout, thus contributing
greatly to the success of the concert.
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The "Du.rhmn County LeagLrn of Young
Musicians" gave a concert in the Town Hall,
Durham, on December 9th, 194 7. A massed
choir of over two hundred voices (including
Stanley Grammar School Choir) gave a comp lete performance of Sir Arnold Bax's
" Fantasies on F ive Polish Carols." Stanley
Grammar School also provided other items
including a two-part arrangem ent of " The
Skye Boat Song " and a second performance
of the " Jubilate Deo."

The m usic for a new " Festival Song,"
the words of which were written by Joan
Harrison (the H ead Girl ) has been composed
for the pupils of Stanley Grammar School by
Mr. Yockney.
In future, this lively son g
will be performetl at the opening of each
school concert, but " First things First " the school song written by Alice Boggon wit h
music by Mr. Dobbs will continue to be srmg
at the close.
JoYCE STERLING, Form IV.

' On the last day of the Autumn Term, the
choir, with soloists, gave a carol service at
which the rest of the school was present.

"EVENTIDE

The choir of over a h undred voices gave a
concert in the Co-operative Hall, Stanley, on
January 22nd, 1948.
The programme was
similar to that given at the concert held in
November.
By way of a change, however,
several madrigals were introduced and the
audience was fully appreciative of the way
in which they were rendered.
The soloists
a t this con cer t were Joyce Bailes (contralto)
who sang with great feeling ; and Alec Moir
(soprano).
Ann Crichton (piano) played
Elgar's "Chan son du Matin." Ann, a very
promising pianist, played this beautiful piece
very expressively.
Being in the audience
for this concert instead of in the choir itself,
I had a new thrill and felt proud to be a
member of the choir.
A concert was held at school on February
18th, 1948.
The songs in the p r ogr amme
were better kno,;vn to the audience than
those sung previously, most of them being
folk tunes from the counties of Durham,
S orthmnberland and Devon.
On Speech Day Mr. Yockney conducted
the first performauce of his own " Te D eum
Laudamus " written for unison choir and four
soloists.
Some members of the choir, interested in
part singing, have now formed a Madrigal
Society. On Febrmiry 4th, Miss Allison gave
a talk on " Music in Shakespeare's Day"
at the Annfield Plain Art8' Clnb and this was
illustrated by madrigals among which were
.. Non Nobis Domine," "When lo ! by break
of morning," "Lure, Falconers, Lure " anc.l
Orlando Gibbons' five-part madrigal "The
Silver Swan,"sung by members of the school
Madrigal Society.
Al though this is the
youngest society in the school, it has proved
popular and all new members from the senior
school are welcome.

The donkey in the meadowland,
Stands black against the sun,
H e dreams of other eventides,
When life had just begun.
Rooks b icker in the Autm1m elm,
Stark spread its branches bare,
Lo ! See the first small frosting star,
Entangled in its h air.
The gypsies in yon darkling hurst,
Sit huddled o'er their blaze,
Amidst the noise of yelping curs,
Which echoes t hrough the blaze.
CLARE

BREWIS,

lA.

ANSWERS
RIDDL.lD -ME-RE E .
Orange. ·
POTTEP PERSONAL ITIES.
1. D avid L ivingstone.
2. W . G . Grace.
3. Henry VIII & Jane Seymour.
4. Nap oleon.
5. Charles Dickens.
6. Ner o.

FOOTBALL
The School Team has had a very successful
season, as can be seen from the following
results:P.
D. L. F . A.
15 13
1
1 59 15
The following players have represented the
sch ool in the various matches p layed :Dickinson, Nicholson, Patterson (B), Hunter
(S ), Watson (P), Gmkin, R ichardson, Hall,
Stephenson, Posselt (F) (Capt. ), Simpson,
Cox, Harrison, Robson, J effer y, Barrass,
·walker, Posselt (C), Hunter (A) and Armstr ong (A).

-w.

-
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The team played very well during the
secon d half of the season ; in fact , a grea t deal
However,
b etter than in the first h alf."
it was during the second half of t h e season
tha t one game was lost and one drawn . Th e
only defeat of the sea.son was sust ained a t the
h a nds of Chester-le-Street, whom the school
d efeated 4- 0 earlier in the season. The inept
shoot ing of the forwards was the main reason
for this d efeat .
With a weak ened side, t h e
school was v ery fort unate to draw a t
Hookerga te.
On Hookergate's visit to
Stanley , however, t h e school r an out worthy
winners with a 5- 0 vict ory.
At home to
B lay don and then t o R uth erford, the school
scored thirteen goals in the t wo games, without r eply. Inter est was h igh when the school
t eam entertained a n old student's X I , which
they defeated 6-1.
This score did not
:represent the standard of the game, the
h alf-time score of 1- 1 would h ave b een a
fitting result. · H arrison (3), Cox (2) and
Posselt (C) were t he scorers for the school and
Dobson for the Old Students.
The 4- 1
victory a t W ashington was a surprising result
as a much harder game had b een anticipa ted.
The last game of the seas on was played
against Consett a t home.
Aft er a very
h ard, fast game the school won 2-1, H arr ison
scoring both goals.
Cain p lay ed well for
Consett and Robson for the school.
The
hi,tter player was carried off t he field at t he
end of the game in a sta t e of exh austion.
This game was the l ast for a few pla y ers
who a re leaving school in July . I am certain
that they will follow with interest next
season, the progress of the school team .
FRANK PossELT (Capt).

DUN ELM
Dunelm h a ve greatly improv ed this y ear
and we hope they w ill go on improving . The
football teams, after m any years at the bottom
of the Football League t a ble, have now
climbed into second p lace and, with a little
more luck, might have won the Football
Shield.
This term we hav e done fairly
well having beaten Ne ville four goals to one,
drawn with W a tling three goals each and.
being beaten by T a n:field one goal to nil.
This was our first defeat of the season.
The tea m
captained
by
Dickinson
was chosen from :- Ashburn, Stobbs, Gurkin,
Sowden, Wilson,
Richar dson,
N ewt on,
Chester, F enwick, Dickinson, Armstr ong,
Posselt (0), Cook and Pescod.

The juniors captained by B ell, also did
well last term and they hope to do even
better nex t season.
The cricket season is about to b egin and we
hope that we sh all imp r ove on last season
and the previous season's results.
NEAL DICKINSON (Capt).

NEVILLE
After a goo cl sta.rt t o the season, N eville
seniors h a ve this t erm collapsed a nd lost all
three gam es.
Against a weakened Tanfield t eam we
were deservedly beaten by 2 goals t o 1.
Pattison (W) scored for N eville.
The game against W a.tling started better
and at half-time the score was 2-2, Barr ass
and Pattison scoring for Neville.
In the
second half, h owever, Watling scored twice
to make the final score 4-2.
An effort was made to strengthen the
forwa rd line against Dunelm bu t we were
again d efea ted. The scor e was 4-1, Stephenson scoring for Neville.
The team has been chosen from :- D ews,
Smith, Wears, Lawson, Patterson , Y ork,
Stephenson , Taylor,Jeffrey, Pattison, B arrass,
W atson, Hodge and Simpson.
W e hope to do better during the crick et
season.
BRIAN P A'l'TERSON (Capt.).

TANFIELD
Tanfield h ave again won the F ootQall
Shield, and a large p a r t of our success is due
to the juniors who collected a maximum of
12 points.
The senior team was not as
successful but their total of 8 points was
quite good.
D uring the la.st three gam es
our t eam h as had to be changed every t ime.
Against Wat ling, Bolam (la) played outside
left and h e by no means let the team d own.
The surprise of the season was our 1- 0 defeat
of Dunelm who won 4-2 the last time we met.
Through out the last three games we greatly
missed Albert Hunter, now in His Majest y's
Forces.
P layers who have taken part in this term 's
gam es are :-Nich olson , Reid , Campbell,
J ack son, Hall, Robson, B atty, Tem perly,
Jefferson, Wilson, Bolam, Smith (M), Pendlet on, Gleghorn and Coe.
MERVYN

ROBSON (Capt .) ..
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WATLING
1Vatling seniors, playing with mvre confidence and skill, gained four points out of a
possible six, in the Inter-House Football
matches played during the spring term.
During the winter term only one point was
won.
Of the three matches played during
the spring term, one was won and two drawn.
They were as follows :-Wa tling v . Neville,
4-2. Watling v. Tanfield, 0-0. Watling v.
Dunelm, 3- 3.
The inclusion of Taylor
(who had not played since last season, owing
to an injury sustained whilst playing for
Dip ton Juniors) strengthened the team to a
considerable extent.
The following players
represented Watling during the season:Hall, Stacey, Daikin, Hunter, Watson;
Greenwell, Bell, Simpson, Posselt (F) (Capt.),
Cox, Smith, Harrison (R), Harrison (J),
Taylor and Bellerby.
The junior team,
captained by Lewins, has not had a very
successful season, but hopes to be more
prominent during the forthcoming cricket
season.
The prospects of Watling seniors
winning the senior athletic shield again are
fairly good and it is with high hopes that they
await the forthcoming sports clay.
Watling
will have a very h ard task if they desire to
win the cricket shield, as the Neville XI is
very strong.
FRANK PossELT (Capt.).

HOCKEY
This year we have had ninehockey:fixtures,
three of which were cancelled.
We began well on January 24th, defeating Hookergate by 8 goals to 2.
In the
afternoon of the same day, however, we lost
to Neville's Cross College, the score being 7-5.
In these two matches we were greatly hampered by the absence of our centre-forward,
Marjorie Tinkler.
We were unlu cky to lose a good match
at Washington on February 14th hut in our
next match on F ebruary 28th, we defeated
Hookergate 8-4.
The last two matches of
the season were with Consett. In the first,
an away game, we won 2-0 and in the second
on March 13th, the season was brought
triumphantly to a close with a score of 7- 0
in our favour.
During the whole season, i.e., September,
19-17-March, 1948, we s cored 44 goals while
~ were scored against us.
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The team representing t h e school wat:1 at:1
follows :-Rita Hewitson, Phyllis Rodham,
Jean Tomlinson, Joa.n Rooke, Freda Henderson, Joyce Snell, Betty Reed, Marjorie
Tinkler, Ivy Pearson, Denise Gowland, Chris.
Greenwell.
Reserves Joyce Riddell, Norma
Suddick.
Besides these matches, we have also played
the 1st Football XI and the Staff. In both
games we wer e forced to acknowledge the
superior strength and force of our opponents.
Needless to say we all thoroughly enjoyed
the matches although we suffered defeat.
Though several members of t he team leave
school in July, I hope that those who are
staying on will do their utmost to keep up the
prestige of the school next season.
FREDA HENDERSON (Captain).

DUN ELM
Dunelm were greatly disappointed at not
doing better in the hockey matches last term.
The results were a win against Watling and
losses against Tan:fielcl and Neville.
The
team consisted of the following :- R. Hewitson, J. Martin, R. Thompkins, _S . Pearson,
A. Douglass, W. Thompson, S. Lyons, 0.
Holmes, I. Pearson, J. Leach, C. Greenwell,
and G. Steele.
The Netball team, consisting of P. Mitchieson, S. :Fullerton, F. Barton, J. Morgan, R.
Coulson, J. Mason and J. Lishman, were also
disappointed in their results, beating Watling
and losing to Neville and Tanfield.
However, I am sure that everyone did her
best, and I say ' Better luck next time.'
BETTY REJm (Captain).

NEVILLE.
HOCKEY.
T his year, Neville seemed sure of success
at the outst1t, beating Watling 4-0 and
Dunelm 4-,1. Unfortunately, when we played Tan:fielcl, we were beaten 2-1, after a very
good and excit ing game, m ade more exciting
still by the fact that this was the last and
decisive game. Thus once again, the Shield
will go to Tanfield.
The following represented Neville in the matches :-M. R eed,
H. Hill, J. Tomlinson, M. Anderson, J.
Tullock, J. Rooke, J. Snell, D. Gowland, B.
P atrick, N. Culbert and P . Rodham.
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NETBALL.
The Netball team has done extrem ely well
this year, winning all its gam es. This m ean s
that we have won t he Netball Shield for one
year. W ell done to the following :-D. Ash,
F. Hutchinson, C. Pringle, I. Robinson , R.
Ross, S. P eart and A . Turnbull (Capt.).
When Sp ort s Day comes around this t er m,
I hope that it will be a day of su ccess for
N eville.
P HYLLIS RoDHAM (Captain).

TAN FIELD
HOCKEY.
This season T anfield carried off t h e Hockey
Shield for the 3rd year in su ccession.
The
other houses h a d formidable teams and
opposition was k ee:q. but T anfield, wit h
chara cteristic determinat ion and zeal, rose to
the occasion an d did not let the good n am e
.down; W e won all three m at ches, t h e scores
being :- Dunelm, 2-1, Neville 2-1, ·watling
1- 0.
The team representing the house was as
follows :-Hazel Smith, Joan Ellwood, Shirley
Ward, Sylvia W ard, Freda H en derson ,
Margaret R am sey, J ean W adge, J oyce
Riddell, Marjorie Tinkler, Winifred Bor thwick, Mavis P attison, J oyce Sterling and
Pat ricia Green.
Congratulat ions to these players wh o
a chieved the victory .
NETBALL.
The Juniors were u nlucky this yea.r
Th"9y were
although they tried their best.
able t o defeat Watling 7- 3 and Dunehn 7- 4
but were compelled to acknowledge the
superiority of N eville 12- 10.
The t eam was as follows : -J . E d don
(Capt.), N. Shaw, B . Shield, V. D aglish , M.
Gt-eener , J. H etherin gton and A . L awson.
FREDA H ENDERSON (Capt a in).

WATLING
Much weaken ed by lack of senior s, we
fielded a team which was unfortunat ely
defea ted in its mat ches against the other
houses, t h e scores b eing : Neville, 3, Watling,
0.
Dunelm 4, W atling 0, and T anfield, 1,
Watling, 0, the last b eing a ver y h ard struggle .
The t eam was represented by the following :S. Gracey, K. Todd, S. P eel, K. L awson, A .
Hair, N. Walkman, A. Crich ton, J , Richard-

son, C. Simpson, H. Irwin, R. \Yatson , B .
Crisloe and K. Suddick {Capt.).
The juniors were ahm ...-ery unlucky to lose
their matches.
The netball team was
r epresented by the following :-M. L ittle,
"\V. H erdman, M. Coulson (Capt.), H . H arris,
M. Wilson, K. Bell, and E. Wardle.
It is to be hoped "however that they ,vill
redeem them.selves on Sports' Day a.ml ra.i:--;o
the name of Watling to the high st,c.indan l
of former years.
Nom.u. SuDDICK (Captain).

PAST STUDENTS, COMMITTEE
Presfr.lent: Mr. Wm. Carr.
Vice -President : Miss A. A. Nicol.
Sem·eta1·y : Mr. S. Hetherington,
12, Carrmyers,
H arelaw,
Annfield Plain.
Oonunitte.e :
Dipton.
Mr. W. Wells.
Mr. J. Temperley.
Mr. J. Carn1thers.
Stanley.
Mrs. Hogg.
Mrs. Sample.
A nnjield Pl,ain.
Miss E . Pallister.
Miss E. Eyre.
C!mghe.ad.
Miss B. Bott.

THE OLD STUDENTS,
REUNION
On Saturday, December 13th, the ·w est
Stanley Grammar School held its Christmas
R eunion.
T he Reunion w~ quite well
attended, but it was obvious that most of the
past st u den ts there, were those who h ad left
sch ool recently.
Mr. P ercy Oyston,, at the piano, ably
provided music for dancing.
He was
relieved for a short time during the evening
b y Mr. Kenneth Maddison.
R efreshments were p rovid ed during the
evening and in spite of the many difficulties
to be overcome, there was as always, an ice<l
Christmas cake.
Mr. Carr said, in a short.
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speech before the cake was cut, that the past
students owed the Christmas· cake to the
generosity of the sixth form boys and girls,
and above all, to Miss ,,Tilson who made it.
Mr. Carr said also that he could not fail to
mention at this Christmas Reunion, the wellremembered name of Miss Lumsden. Christmas Reunion day was in so many ways, her
day, and it was on occasions snch as these,
that her corn1t.Iess little kindnesses were
remembered and missed.
However, in
" Miss Lumsden Tradition," Miss W'ilson
had seen to it that there was a Christmas·
cake which would have done credit even to
Miss Lumsden.
The Head Girl, Joan Harrison, presented
Miss \Vilson with a gift token in appreciation
of her generous help with the preparations for
the School Christmas Parties.
Miss Wilson replied with a short speech of ·
thanks, saying that she felt very , honoured
at being asked to cut t h e cake and was glad
that she had been able to help in such difficult
times.
After the last dance there were the usual
three cheers, the singing of 'Auld Lang Syne'
and the National Anthem.
The Summer Reunion will take place on
Saturday, July 17th and it is hoped that as
many past students as possible will make an
effort to return to the '' scenes of t heir youth.''

A Note of Interest.
Many past students of the West Stanley
Gramma~· School 1rmst be teaching in this
area. May we bring the following fact to the
notice of these people, who still qualify for
the title of " Young Teachers."
A Social Evening is held for Young
Teachers and their friends, on the first
Wednesday of every rr,onth at 7 p.m. in the
Scout's Hut, Annfield Plain.
D.H.

MUGG LESHEI M'S TIME
FACTORY
Doubtless you have heard of Mugglesheim's
Industrial Concerns in Fuordeoria.
It
would be merely boring to outline, as thousands of experts h ave done before, the basic
principles of his '' Threadless Screw,'' or even
the famous "Automatic Food-burner" which
ID8(l.e the use of a can-opener essential if one
wished to go on living.
The genius of
llugglesheim was first noticed when he

\
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produced his "Poesi:6.cator "-a machine
which turned out a thousand quarto volumes
of mechanical poetry per day, nJter consuming
in the same time no less than forty assorted
dictionaries and grammar books.
But · the
m aster product of his intellect was the Time·
Factory, designed to combat the increasing
shortage of that commodity among the
restless people of Fuordeoria, who were never
content to sit still and contemplate the stars,
but must needs fly from one end of the island
to the other for no apparent reason, save
that they were anxious to avoid wasting any
time.
Indeed they used it all so quickly
that they were often heard to sigh and h ope
for the addition of an eighth day to the week.
This, however, the State refused to give,
an d matters in Fuordeoria had become almost
desperate, when lVIugglesheim, a true saviour
of his nation, announced that his factory
would produce time in vast quantities, to be
sold to the industrialists for a small annual
charge.
Indeed, he was the first man to
suggest that men could make time instead of
finding it.
He persuaded the legislature
that the old methods were antediluvian an d
even produced some battered examples of
time which were undoubtedly of great age.
The superiority of his .product was easily
demonstrated.
Within a few months, the
whole land from North to South was showing
gigantic hoardings which proclaimed the
benefits of "Mugglesheim's Manufactured
Moments."
At first, time was delivered to the factories
by primitive horse-drawn transport.
Consignments were most erratic, until it was
realised that the carts leaked, and that a
great proportion of the time was being wasted
on the way to the factories. In many cases,
it was asserted that the drivers of the carts
were consmning t he contents of their carts
themselves, but the Union of Carters, Wheel heavers and Whip-users objected violently,
refusing to handle cargoes of time in any
form.
As the reader will understand, the
State was quick to realise how gross an exag geration this was, and how UlllOunded in fact.
Mugglesheim determined that waste should
be eliminated and efficiency raised to a maximum. After having arranged that F leeting
Moments Inc. supply raw material " ad
infinitum " he increased his production, and
soon the directors of h is 'Time-factor' found
that they h ad a surplus to hand. The surplus
was saved however, and stored in huge warehouses on Darting Moor, near the factory,
until such time as Mugglesh eim's pipe -line
was completed.
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The construction of the pipe-line occupied
several years, and was uccompljshed by the
time all the hoardings had been repainted with
the magic words " Eternity on Tap."
The
supplies of time were then put through the
pipes at high pressure, until the whole land
seethed and glowed with the white-heat of
maximum production.
The only difficulty
about the new method of delivery was that
leaks could not be traced, and that factories
whose taps were always left open were condemned to exist for ever at the same instant
as the overflow occurred. It may be realised
t,hat although this had little effect at fust,
after ten years had gone by, such factories
found themselves obliged to shut down
through lack of contact with the outside
world.
As a consequence the workers were
condemned with misery in their hearts to
watch their unaffected colleagues bustling
about at high speed.

UP NORTH

~

_' H ere, where the wind blows loud and strong,
• Where Summer's short and W inter's long,
'T wixt Tees and Forth.
But who should sigh for Summer sun,
Wher.. snow and ice bring lots of fun,
Here in the North ?

THE GOOD BOY'S LAMENT
My homework never worries mealways get it right,
Physics, Maths. and Chem istree
Just fill me with delight.

r

From English, Hist'ry, Trig. and French
My mind will never roam.,
But oh, it was a fearful wrench
For m e to writ.e this ' pome.'
Ex- STUDENT.

Mugglesheim misjudged the national disorganisation and large-seal~ unemployment
which resulted from these accidents, and
supposed that by increasing the production
of time, and by speeding up supply, h e could
alleviate the distress. By now, aircr aft wer e
in use in Fuordeoria , and Mugglesheim, an
old man of ninety, adapted fift y to the
carriage of time.
The use of aircraft, it is
supposed, led to the gradual ad op tion of the
oft-quoted saying " Time flies."
These methods, however, merely incr eased
the general disorganisation, and before t he
inventor could turn his attention to the
problems, he died while attempting to improve
his " .Minotron "-a machine intended to
split the minute into a million ·s econds, and
thus increase the value of his product.
He
was totally disintegrated when t he minotron
exploded, and the experiment unfortunately
succeeded.
Thus the split second in which
the explosion occurred was spun out to aff
infinity of shattering repercussions, in the
course of which Fuordeoria, the . hoardings,
the factories and the whole time-system itself
were destroyed for ever.
Where the proud
island of Fuordeoria once lifted its glorious
form above a kindly sea, now flows an endless
world of water, termed " Never-Never Land. "
How immeasurable is the progress msti tuted by geniuses like Mugglesheim !
~ " PRACTIDE.ALUS."

THE SCHWEDAGON PAGODA,
RANGOON
T he Schwedagon P agoda in R angoon an.cl
holy of holies for millions of B uddhist s
stands out as a landmark for miles ar 01.md by
both night and day_
The sun glitt.ering on its gold leaf-covere_d
dome and illuminated at nigh t by flood and
coloured lights will be a sight that countle1!s
people will remember from the time they
spent in the forces.
T he building is a miracle of architecture
and a veritable treasure house, two fact s
which strike you very forcibly aft-er h aving
seen the squalor and poverty of the East.
Before entering the temple you are r equired
to remove your shoos and I may say t ha t if
stockings had been included in this order m y
visit would have terminated there and t h en,
for the floor is covered with all kinds of refuse
and varied types of insect life.
Leading up to the main p latform is a long
flight of step s and on either side are v arious
stalls and dirty, dingy, smelly shops illurninated by a solitary, guttering tallow candle.
Here y ou can buy anything from J apanese
propaganda post cards to eggs, bananas and
fine pieces of Burmese workmanship in the
form of jewelry and ivory.
The whole way
up these stairs, inciden t ally, you are pestered
by small children of both sexes, from the age
of three, who attempt to beg, borrow or steal
cigarettes.
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On arriving at the main platform there is a
transform at ion.
HeTe Buddha reigns in all
his glor y-his shrin es, in a circle 150 yards in
diameter, aniou nt t o well over 300. Wealth
is here in untold qu antities, quantities that
would make any miser sell his soul to the devil.
Everywhere is gold, covered with a profusion
of jewels .
The two things however which
will always remain in my mind are a tree of
knowledge•and a pair of eleph ant's tusks some
nine feet J6ng.
T he .latter had been completely hollowed out leaving only a shell some
t}nar'-i.er of a.n inch thick and then it had been
.intricately car ved .to resemble in a way the
Bayeu.."'C Tapestry.
Nothing ·seems to doter t he Burmese from
prayer. As we wandered around, Buddhists
offered 1_1p their rl.evotions and dogs roamed at
will amongst the grottos and shrines housing
Buddhas.
Going off from t he main platform are other
staircases with pillars, gold-covered on either
side.
Here is wealth u ntold and all contributed by Buddhists.
Buddha m ust
certainly have great influen ce ; Christians
awake!
VV.H.A.

.

WHO?
·no command silence for ever after
And ;3care 1st years into fits- of laughter 'l
Hoots mon ? It's t he VIth.
on the cow:ts try to play tennis,
only succeed in being a menace ?
Service ? It's the VIth' !

ho

_

in the classroom try to rouse fear
return unsuccessful on their ear ?
Flatly ! It's the Vlt_h .

patrol corridors with lordly sn eer
king (to say the least) very queer 1
Cor B limey !
It's t h e Vlth !
-

has written so strange a rhyme
no doubt will have t o do time ?
You're right! It's the Vlth !
WHO??
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A NURSE'S DAY

" Quarter to six, nurse."
The light is snapped on and we groan and
blink.
The m aid continues along the
corridor un.a.ware of t h e uncomplimentary
things we are thinking ab ou t her as we r oll
over and go off to sleep again.
Some time later ther!:) is an urgent tapp ing
at the door.
"Almost six-thirty," sonrn one shouts.
" Get up you lazy thing."
,vhen this announcement penetrates to
our sleepy brains there is a feverish rush and
at six: forty prompt we enter the dining-room,
each one fastening her collar-stud, and hastily
sticking hat pins in her cap.
Breakfast, a.
meal consisting of porridge, and perhaps
bacon or sausage but usually black pudding,
and bread and butter, ends at seven p rompt,
and we file out of the dining-room, by this
time wide-awake and chattering to our friends .
"When are you off t oday ? It's my
1norning .''
"My h alf day. D on't you wish you were
me ?"
" Six cases for Theatre this morning.
I
don 't k n ow how we'll get through."
"Brok e a ther mometer yesterday.
I'll
have to go to Matron this morn ing."
And so, noisily and cheerfully, we wend our
ways to our different wards. My own particular war d is women' s and children's orthopaedic ward where the patient s are mostly
very p leasant and cheerful.
The tired night nurses greet us with relief
and we begin our various duties.
The
junior nurse begins t,he round and then
tidies the patients' lockers.
We commence
making the beds and listen to the patients'
confidences about how they have slept during
the night while the junior staff nmse starts
on the day's preps ~nd staff nurse receives
t h e night report from t he senior night nurse.
Then the patien ts' backs are rubbed well with
soap and water, then with ointmen t . After
t h is task I comb all h eads, paying particular
attention to the children, wh o are already
p laintively asking what is for dinner.
The
children, most of whom have got broken
limbs t hrough falling off trees and walls are
very sweet and persist in addressing me as
Auntie.
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4-\fter the heads have all been combed and
the children are looking like little cherubs,
I am allowed to take half an hour off the
ward to go to my room and change my
apron. En route I call into the coffee room
and gulp down some lnke-warm coffee
together with some dry bread and jam. Then
I make a quick dash to the post-office in the
hope that there may be a letter. '' Nothing
for you, nurse," is the usua l reply to my
eager query.
When I am back in the ward, the flowers
are put out and they brighten up the place
considerably.
Then hot soup or bovril is
t a ken round and the younger children are
fed.
This at times can be a laborious
business.
The patients who are to have
operations are lying quiet, slightly nervous.
We p ut their Theatre blankets, stockings,
jackets and draw sheets in readiness b esid e
their beds and try to reassure them as best
we can, but they watch the door anxiously
wait ing for cheerful Barr y, the Theatre
Porter, to appear with his trolley.
The children are our next consideration.
All twelve of them are to be bedbathed in
t h e course of the morning.
We load our
trolley with clean sheets, jackets, towels,
etc., and begin bathing them.
At eleven,
two of the children are due to have their
intra-muscular injections of penicillin and
it is a difficult task to do, as they wTiggle and
scream.
After much coaxing and cajoling
and finally forcing I manage to get the
penicillin into their muscles.
Twelve-a-clock is dinner-time for patients
and twelve forty-five for nurses.
After
d inner I am free until five and I decide to
spend it in the sitting -room with a book.
I spend a very pleasant time and return to
the ward r efreshed after tea.
Bedmaking
is next on the list and then the children's
supper of biscuits and milk.
The a dults'
supper follows and then the usu a l round and
the t idying of lockers.
The lights are put
out and the children tucked in.
Then come
the eight-o-clock penicillins and hot m ilks.

To be continued.
Ex-STUDENT.

LAMENT ON SELF
(After a night of vein swatting)
I'm not a Sixth Form nitter,
I cannot even sow,
At times I get quite bitter
'Cos my life is cramned with woe.
My Teechers, they deplaw me,
They'd drown me if they cood,
B u t if they through me in the sea,
They say I'd float---like wood.
My homework books are a disgrase,
Vl' ith jam they're decked, and bu tter,
In no-one's heart· they holed a plaice,
They're just fit for the gutter!
I'd make historians' eyes turn pink,
What care I who did what ?
: The only woods that make me think
Are, " One day you'll be shhot ! "
My *Grammer-Miss to me is bliss,
She really " takes the bow,"
But how to learn me English,
She'll never, never (k)now !
Horse latitudes ? to me they're mules,
Up on the Milky Way
(So many folk are fools they say,
In G'ography today .
I'm sure I've won some pity,
Now inspiration's ded,
I'll not e'en be pritty
If I don't get to bed.

F.V.A.
P.S.

(Not yet old!}.

* This dear lady regrets that if any of the
above spellings conform with those in the
Oxford Dictionary, it's purely coincidental.
TOWN AND COUNTRY
PLANNING
Whenever anyone mentions the word
' planning ' in conversation or in discussion,
there is generally misunderstanding as a
result of the large number of meanings which
the word has collected through careless and
undefined use.
Even when we limit t h e
word and call it "Town and Country Planning " or " Spatial Planning," there is still
widespread misunderstanding. Many people
say " But it's just architecture, isn't it ? "
A brief definition might read as follows :-

..
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" Town and Country Planning : a logical
extension of man's activity in bringing some
sort of order and beauty to more or less
chaotic sur roundings. "
So arch itectur e
takes up only a small part of the field covered
by modern "T. & C. P." along with economics,
sociology, administration, " agronomy," ecology, demography, geology, and the host of
h igh-sounding " is1ns " and " ics, " " ologies "
and " onomies " which are included in this
new field of technics.
Roughly speaking, planning is " organizing
ahead " and we may divide it into t wo main
t rends by using the words ' forethought ' and
' afterthought.'
Forethought planning of
towns is a much more complex and intricate
business than afterthought planning, which
is generally an imposition on existing disor d er
and ugliness, a superficial attempt at b eautification, which we should surely consider only
as a stop-gap measure, a m akeshift simplification-carving up huge areas of ' slurndom '
into small units by · driving vainglorious
b oulevards through them.
Forethought
p lanning, however, is a much higher form,
which att empts to create a new social basis
for the town, a better-balanced society. This
new planning is based on the close cooperation of the geographer and the sociologist, aided by the other ' experts,' and it
must be interpreted by what we may call
artists (using that term in its broadest sense)
who are in sympathy with the creative task
in hand.
In the past, from the time of the Ancient
Greeks, and the Chaldeans, there have been
examples of both kinds of planning interrupted by periods when towns grew quite
haphazard and uncontrolled.
It seems
moreover that the idea of planning has only
flourished in periods of unrest or population
hange and movement. The straight street,
are told, was introduced by the Greek
Hippodamus of Miletus, who paid little
,tt.ention to site conditions.
Gradually, as
Empires grew and fell, the site was considered
and often led to irregular street patterns,
such as we see in the Mediaeval town. This
period was succeeded by the Renaissance
rerival of the idea of imposing b latantly
ID8Il-made creations on the countryside.
:=.:- the su cceeding period of the Industrial
- n-olution people seemed to have forgotten
~ ~ basis of a true town, and we h ave now the
- . of the period in monotonous and
~ urban environments, clouded by
me deathly smoke-pall of the factories and
. Lately, ro:m,anticism, the motor era,
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and the desire to escape from this led to
atomic fragments of the debased town being
fhmg all over our once green and pleasant
land, in the mad scramble of " suburhitis."
Now we see the beginnings of an attempt
to _clear up the jumbled growth and to create
surroundings which are better in all ways ;
for all planning is service, and no good plan
exists merely for the sake of planning l
In the past there was mainly plaru1ing for
visual pleasure or military dominance, as in
H ausmarin's Paris.
The new planners are
making an attempt to reach bed-rock as it
were, to understand the v ery nature of the
town, its personality, and its psychology;
its growth, its p urpose, and it s history are
being subjected to acute analysis, to provide
the material for rebuilding and recreating
those cities which were almost killed as such
by industrialism.
Except for those towns
which were destroyed by war, this is in its
infancy.
T he main idea at the moment is
the ' disp ersal ' policy , the building of new
sat ellites, t he breaking up of the vast monotony of the conurbations, but sooner or later
the gigantic task of rebuilding all the dead
cities and of prov iding adequate rural settlements must be t ackled.
We must get rid
of the unbalanced and paralysed towns,
turning out embittered and warped people
who cannot really be called citizens, because
they have very little civic sense, and very
little in their towns, in general, of which to
be proud.
As a society is, so will its towns
be
Many have stressed that we can only have a
healthy society if the inter-dependence of
town and country is rea lised.
Only if both
are functionin g well and in the best interests
of the common wealth can the town be the
expression of m an 's highest ideals, and a
measure of the actual and positiv e achievements of his civilisation, a symbol of his rea l
progress, and a monument to his most noble
thoughts.
There is no question of the
necessity of thinking ahead-we must, else
we die!
Sooner or later the whole world
must be planned to the best use of all, to
en able all to enjoy a fuller and better life.
In any one town, the ordinary man, instead
of merely dragging out an existence, can be
helped to lead a real life by his servant, the
town planner.
Surely a practical method
of creating the new society, the finer order of
things, the new world to which we looked
with such enthusiasm during t he war, is to
build our towns on these lines.
The idea of
the town is universal, and the happier an d
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better citizen of the world and of the nationstate will largely be the product of the beautiful, useful and well-balanced town.
World
revitalisation will be greatly aided by built'l.ing
towns which ensure that ev eryone at le ast has
the opportunity to lead a foll life.
This new p lanning is not being entered with
blind eyes: a new profession is growing up.
Research and expJora tive analysis will go on
for decades yet, and before long men will b e
attempting to understand ' the soul of t,he
town.' The regenesis of the town will be a
result of the applieation of new knowledge,
and the utilisation of new opportunities, with
the fullest possible use of new materials.
This must be coupled with a eo-ordination of
existing knowledge, a matter of finding new
applications for what we know already,
similar to recent developments in social and
preventive medicine and industrial psychology
(subjects which themselves are closely allied
with p lanning the town).
Now we see how
the planner will find a new application for the
skill of the geographer, economist, eng ineer,
architect and so forth.
But the planner's
skill requires just as much knowledge of
humanity as technical ability and knowledge,
and h e must be a co-ordinator as well as a
creator.
Under the guiding h ands of the
planners, the town will, as it were, be
'wor king out its destiny. '
One of the most favourable signs about
such guidance is t h e faith planners h ave in
the idea of the community as the b asic unit
in the town, which is regarded as a coherence
of communities, a grouping of inter-related
and inter-dependent, yet to some extent
self-contained units producing a better class
of citizens who will take an interest, a pride
and a part in the ereation of t h e ' city
beautiful,' for no plan can be an imposition
from above, a gracious gift from the State.
The community will produce a better type of
citizen than either the working class slum,
· the middle-class semi-slum, or t h e super
slum. The various professions, will be intermin gled, and presumably will begin to know
and tmders tand each other.
Ther e should
be as a result less strife, less misunderstanding
and more co-operation for the common good.
That will probably be the basic form of the
town of the immedia t e future.
No-one can
tell the eventual form of the town, but as a
r es1:1.lt of good and flexible ev olutionary townplanning it will be a finer and a healthier

place in every sense.
New towns will affeet
our way of life, our thoughts and ideas, and
our general outlook on life.
If ideas are
always evolving, never stagnating int o dogma,
n ever reaching a fixation point, we shall see
an experimental and encouraging form of
town rather than a restrictive one.
I t is
t o be hoped that the new town will help in
creating the new world.
B ut surely jt is
important to :realise that w e are n e ver
finished; nothing is ever complete ; we cun
a lways improve on the per fect.
If we
r ealise that the ideals of tod ay are the
realit ies of tomorrow; town p lannin g can
h elp in gi,ing man a greater freedom t han
he h as ever known to develop his ideas,
and to improve his culture. The n ew day is
well b e ~ indeed !
NoR::ll.AN PEARSON.
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